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�Jl�anan n.@;ffi!!lli�h.'!..�!� ��arl!h �airpefson . 
A chairperson for the reopened vice contacted Student Body President Dan '• ,, ly" than in the previous search and added 
presidential search committee was named Fowler and Faculty Senate Chairperson 
· that all the applications will be sent to 
recently by President Daniel Marvin and Joe Connelly and asked them to recom- Buchanan instead of Vice President for 
the search proce5s wilt begin this month mend their choices to him. Administrative Affairs Martin Schaef�r·s 
with the advertisement. After the Faculty Senate has made its office. 
David Buchanan of the Chemistry De- recommendation, Marvin said he and 
Th� last day applications will be accept-
partment will chair the new committee Buchanan would then choose the other 
ed will be Oct. 15 and from then until 
Marvin said Thutsday. ' members in order to get a "balance" from 
mid-November, the search committee will 
The search will be for a replacement for the different schools on campus. 
screen the applications. 
Pet�r Moody, vice president for academiC "We want to be· sure to get all the 
From late Nove.mbe� until s�hool is �ut in 
affairs, who retired effective June 30. schools represented," Marvin said, so they 
December, Marvm said candidates will be 
The original search began in January but can get a "good even mix." 
brough� to. c�mpus for intervie w s. 
was reopened in May by Marvin due to a Ma�in said that the position will be 
M�rvm said tt w�uld "depend �n the 
lack of fully qualified candidates under advertised in the July 18 issue of the 
quahty of the candidates and the Judge-
consideration .and not enough candidates, Chronicle of Higher Education and will 
men� of the c:ommittee" on how many 
recommended to him. then be readvertised there in mid-Septem-
candidates would be brought to campus. 
Besides Buchanan, Marvin said the ber. 
The Board of Governors .would not be 
committee will consist of four faculty Also in S�ptember, it will be advertist'd in 
able to �ct on the m�tter until J�nuary at 
chosen by the Faculty Senate, two students other locations such : as; in the Sunday 
the earhe�t and possibly not unttl Febr,µ-
chosen by the Student Senate and two supplement of the New York Times 
ary, Marvm added. 
deans and two depart�nt chairpersons Marvin added. ' 
D • ,J.t t· d r /,/ b �:��:
na
�� Marvin in consultation with Marvin said the advert .ing would be nlf111 - u -on-re · WOU1u e 
done "more widely an_d more prominent- ::J j 
Brooks runs for congress Tep, benefit t students- Beusch 
opposes incumbent Shipley 
by Karen Grlfftn 
Herb Brooks, University Union m2na-· 
ger, announced Friday that he will be a 
candidate for the House of Representatives 
from the 22nd congressional district. 
Brooks said that he is running for office 
because he feels "we elect the government 
and we should hold it accountable for what 
it does." 
He added that he feels that some 
congressmen have been in Washington so 
long that they have ''lost contact'' with the 
people they represent. 
"I think you must keep close contact 
with your constituency," Brooks said. 
He also said he feels that Rep. George 
Shipley (D-Olney) has not done an ade­
quate job of representing this district. 
H;e noted the instance of the drought 
which hit nine of the 18 counties in the 
district. 
Brooks said he feels that Shipley did not 
push hard enough for the federal funding 
which the governor asked the federal 
government for. 
He added that ''Shipley' s voting record 
does not reflect the opinions of the people 
of the district in my opinion." 
Brooks said he does not want to make 
any policy statements at this time because 
he wants to get out among the people of the 
district and find out what they feel about 
the issues. 
However, Brooks said, "I think the 
federal government is growing at a rate 
which we cannot support." 
"Private enterprise is the answer to our 
long range problems rather than govern­
ment programs," such as job programs, he 
added. 
He said he is in favor of encouraging 
private enterprise to provide the jobs so 
that the public will pay for the jobs through 
their purchases rather than through federal 
taxes. 
by Debbie Thornburgh I 
Lifting the restriction against turning 
right on red at Fourth and Lincoln Streets 
will benefit rather than hurt students, John 
Beusch, commissioner of public property, 
said. · 
"Most studies of this matter have found 
that students don't use the crosswalks at 
Fourth and Lincoln anyway," said Beusch: 
Instead, he said, they jaywalk. 
"What I think is the best solution to the 
problem is to more strictly enforce pedest­
rians' rights. Cars should yield to any 
person who is trying to cross a street no 
matter where he is crossing,'' Beusch 
added. 
Another solution to the problem was 
offered· by Olga Durham, health and safety 
commissioner, Beusch said. 
"She suggested that a scra m_l?_l_!e. 
ligh t  be p u t  at Fourth and Lincoln. 
A scramble light turns red all four ways 
and allows all pedestrians to cross at once. 
Then the light reverts back to the 
red-green sequence," he said. 
The Student Senate sent a letter to the 
City Council requesting that it not lift the 
ban until Jan. 1,1978, when a federal law 
that removes all restrictions against right­
turns-on-red goes into effect. · 
Beusch said he "appreciated the sen­
ate's view very much, but its opinion was 
the only one against lifting the ban. 
Beusch also said that he felt that the 
Student Senate's opinion was not the 
majority feeling of the students. 
Student Body President Dan Fowler said 
"he couldn't poll the students on every 
matter that comes before the senate," 
but hehad talked to a number of people 
about the issue, and they said that they 
wanted the ban kept. 
"Also," Fowler said, "other people told. 
me that they had talked to other people. 
and those people were also in favor of 
keeping the ban." 
"So," Fowler added, "I came to the 
conclusion that most students felt that 
way. " 
Easternjoins MCAA conference 
2 ..... , ..... Wednesday, July 6, 1977 
Construction to begin on new Charleston shopping mall 
Construction will begin on Charleston's 
ne� shopping mall in three or four weeks 
and should be completed within a year, 
John Young, owner of the future mall's 
property said. 
Young .added that the idea has been 
formulating for almost seven years. 
The mall will be locate in the 600 block at 
Lincoln and University streets (across from 
Wilb Walker's Shopping· Center). 
It will be called Charleston Plaza and will 
have approximately 15 stores. 
Young said this will include speciality 
shops, a department store, a grocery store, 
a drug store, and a savings and loan. 
Some of the stores will be new to 
Charleston while others will be familar to 
Charleston residents. 
"There are also plans for a restaurant," 
Young said. 
The mall will be I-shaped and will have 
350 parking places surrounding it. 
young said that the mill will r hopefully 
bring Charleston's shoppers back from 
other towns' shopping facilities. 
He added that it will probably help 
Charleston's businesses. 
For Fine Mexican Food 
Conte and See . 
MUCHACHO'S 
Try our delicious German & Mexican food. 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Every Friday &S aturday 
beginning at 7p.m. 
Featuring Dick Northrup 
Tacos 
Burritos 
Enchiladas 
Tamales 
Tostadas 
American 
Dinners 
Available 
To go orders available 
phone: -348-8123 
1141 "E" Street 
Charleston, ll.. Across from Wilb Walker's 
T T T T T T T T 
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Taco 
r Tuesday -4 
r 
Thursday -4 
Bluegrass Music 
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The Eastern News is published daily, Monday 
ttlrough Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the 
fllll and spring semesters and weekly during the 
su·mmer term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern 
Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. 
The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 
50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing 
in this paper. The opinions expressed on the 
ed itorial and op ed pages are not necessarily 
those of the administration, faculty, or student 
body. Phone 581·2812. Second class postage 
(0022501 paid, Charleston, IL. Printed by 
Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL. 
61920. 
SCHWINN® 
SPORT STYLE BIKE�· 
FOR 
THE OUTDOOR GIRL 
SCHWINN SIERRArn 
• Lightweight style frame 
• Quick release $156.95 front hub 
• lO·speed derailleur 
• Chrome tubular front fork 
Companion model to the men's Sierra·, 
restyled for the cycling mademoiselle. 
Carbon steel ladies' style frame. 
Schwinn.Approved lO·speed 38-to-100 
derailleur gear. Twin·Stik® gear shift. 
Dual posit ion center pull caliper 
brakes. 27" x l '!." high performance 
Sports Touring tires, and lightweight 
sf�el rims. 
ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTED 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
Men's Model Ava ilable 
Complete Bicycle Service 
Used Bikes 
Harrison's Schwinn Cyclery 
91417th St. 
Claarleston, IL 345-4223 
Young also said that the mall might bring in out-of-town shoppers. 
JULY CLEARANCE 
Suit Sale 
one * Price group 
125 Suits 
100 Sportcoats 
Assorted .. Pr,ices 
SHIRTS 
WALK SHORTS 
SWIMWEAR 
DRESS PANTS 20 % OFF 
SHAFER'S 
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON 
'Go Ape' Shoe Prices 
f � f1 �ew Lower Prices 
' : � 
; ·\ 
�. 
I 
Every Pair 
25-60%off 
Going 0o£t-Business 
permit217 
Closed Wednesday 
To get ready--
Open Thurs. 9 a.m. 
� 
Early Bird """' J � Group Surprizes ; 
\l. � 95¢ I 
Ladies Shoes 
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lowlef1upro{Jose !!_residential Advisory Council formatioo 
b¥Jlebble Tbombarglt 
Student �nt, Dan 'Fowler, 
will propose the formation of the Presiden· 
tial Advisory Council (PAC) Thursday al 
the Student Senate meeting. 
Fowler said the PAC would have-three 
purposes. The main function of the group 
would be to keep the student bod} 
president informed about campus-wide 
and campus groups' grievances or prob­
lems. 
Also, the PAC could suggest ideas for 
student government projects and coordin­
ate its existing ones. 
Finally, th� PAC would act as a communications liaoon between the senat'e 
and the campus. 
The members of the council would'<be the. 
student body presiaent and the chief 
officer or a representative of the following 
groups: 
Residence hall association, - inter-fra­
ternity council, Panhellenic Council, Black 
Student Union, International Student 
Association, Married Student Housing 
Association and Christopher Street. 
There would also be �n off-campus, 
non-greek student on the committee. 
More specifically, the topics which might 
be discussed by this group would be 
studeqt activities or possible strategies for 
stoppirtg a tuition hike. 
In addition to discussing student prob­
lems, tlie council would try to gain some 
input from 'µDiversity officials, such as the 
vice president for student affairs, the 
University Board chairperson and the 
executive vice president of the student 
body, on their specializations. 
The council would be advisory rather 
than legislative. 
While you're hanging around 
di�I direct and save on 
Ford awarded research associateship, 
to.work with NASAs shuttle prf!gram 
long distance calls • • • 
35% evenings • • •  60%_ nights 
and weekends. 
* Dial-direct calls are those �nterstate c·alls (excluding Alaska 
and Hawaii) completed from a residence or business phone with­
out operator assistance 
by Suella Kirkham 
John p, Ford; of the· geography and 
geology department, left last week to 
spend one year at the National Aeronaut­
ical and Space Administration's (NASA) 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California 
Institute of Technology in Pasadena. 
The National Research Council awarded 
Ford a Senior Research Associateship to 
pursue research on geologic applications of 
imagery radar systems. 
Ford will be doing research and design­
ing remote sensing equipment for the 
upcoming space shuttle program. 
R e m o t e  sensing is generally defined as 
sensing an object or phenomenon without 
having the sensor in direct contact with the 
object being sensed. 
The information transfer is accomplished 
by the use of electromagnetic radiation. 
Re m o te sensing imagery research is a 
new field for geologists. 
Practical applications for remote sensing 
include finding unknown geologic features 
(fault lines and diseased vegetation). 
"Happy Hooker 
Starts July 13 
"Star Wars" 
Walt Disney 
Double Feature 
"Rescuers" 
"Never 
a Dull �oment" 
how starts 8:30 p.m. 
Prior to rece1vmg a doctorate in geology, 
Ford worked in electronics. 
Ford has been granted a leave of 
absence from Eastern for the 1977-78 
academic year. 
Accounting major awarded 
national business scholarship 
Paul Wayne Pickering, an Eastern senior 
accounting major, recently became the 
recipient of the Delta· Mu Delta scholar­
ship. 
Pickering, of Lawrenceville, was one of 
ten students in the nation to win the $100 
award. He will complete his senior year at 
Eastern during 1977-78. 
Arthur Hoffman of the business depart­
ment said that the Delta Mu· Delta awards 
are based on scholarship, leadership, char­
acter, motivation, need and potential. 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-'date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO A VE., II 206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 
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Dial-direct rates also apply on calls pl.iced with an operator 
from a residence or business phone where-· dial-direct facilities: 
are not .available. 
On dial·direct calls. you pay only for the minutes you talk. The 
initial 1ate period is one minute, any time ot day or night. 
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,;_ 1 li-iUiS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY 
LIVE BANDS 
Bullets '' • Quarte_r Night 
•Admission 50 ¢ 
**************************************************** 
Thurs.-"Appaloosa" *OldMil25t 
*COUNTRYROCK *Admission SOt 
Friday Saturday 
"JESSE ROSS" "SCREAMS" 
If you like "Cheap Tricks", you'll like "Screems"!! 
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editorial 
Students need to feel comfortable With._counselors 
Everyone has problems and during collegiate 
days, students are not to be excluded as worry free · 
individu3ls. In fact, every student experiences 
dilemmas sometime along the way .that pertain to 
their academics, family, friends or self. 
People live in a perceptual world today and what 
they think to be applicable to them and what they 
can identify with is what is most generally 
preferred. 
In seeking advice or counseling, most people will 
think "who can I tum to that will understand me?" 
What they don't realize is that many qualified 
people like the counseling center, are waiting in the 
wings to help them and that they are not alone. 
A person will not discuss their problems openly 
and honestly with a counselor they don't feel 
comfortable with. Perhaps what Grimes says is true 
about all feelings being unisex, but it �ot be 
applicable when opening oneself up for advice. 
Most everyone can find someone to tum to, 
whether it be a favorite professor, resident assistant, 
minister or best friend. But sometimes the need 
arises to talk with someone considered to be more 
Spilling out your problems, fears am weabesesll 
a difficult task and can only occur when you're sure 
that you can be comfortable with your sounding 
board. 
qualified or neutral. _ 
· The Counseling and Testing Center at Eastern is 
established on Eastem's campus for that very 
reason. Being staffed With four male counselors the 
Counseling Center was criticized a year and a half 
ago in an editorial for not having a female counselor 
on hand. 
But what must also be taken into consideration is 
that people have to make the initial step in taking 
their problems to someone and they must be a . 
person that they feel comfortable with. 
In a counseling situation, � per11>n seeking help 
is the key component. They determine who wm 
counsel them ·by the means they use to find a 
counselor. Just because you are · a qualified 
counselor does not mean that people of any sex or 
race can open up to you. Qualifications mean 
nothing to a person in distress. What matters more 
are simple characteristics that they can identify with 
or at least feel that they share something ID 
In a recent news story in May, 1977, John 
Grimes, a counseling psychologist from the 
Counseling and Testing Center, commented that the 
center does not cater to any particular group by 
having a female, black, or gay to take care of 
specific problems. He added that it did not really 
matter what race or sex the counselors were because 
all feelings are unisex. 
If a woman has it in her mind that only another 
woman can counsel her on a particular matter, then 
she is going to seek a woman. If there is no female 
available then most likely she will dwell on the fact 
that there is no one for her to tum to. 
A need arises then to assure students that there is 
a variety of counselors with different personalities 
and backgrounds to offer counseling. 
A person simply will not settle for being advised 
by someone they are uncomfortable with. A staff 
with variety and openness may be more conducive 
to attracting persons that need counseling. 
common with. 
Such is the case with a female counselor. It 
would certainly be advantageous to consider 
searching for a female in the Counseling and Testiag 
Center. Not only women, but men, too, may 
sometimes feel the need to converse with a fem• .. 
. It is rather difficult to accept Grimes' reasoning 
for not having a female counselor. 
letter 
AFT position 
clarified 
Editor, 
I would like to express our appreciation 
for the competence shown in the two 
union-related articles written by Denise 
Hesler (News Editor) in the Wednesday, 
. June 29, 1977, issue of Eastern News. 
Though discus�ion of a strike is premature, 
the front page article on the present state 
of negotiations was clear and to the point. 
And the inside article on possible 
changes in the Senate and elsewhere as a 
result of AFf negotiations raised important 
issues. On the latter article, with respect to 
thecormnmts attn'butf.d to IX. (Teny) Weidn« 
and IX. (Illvid) Maurer on faculty evaluation, 
perhaps some clarification on the AFf 
position would be useful. 
It is not the function of the AFf to set up 
guidelines for evaluation or to carry out any 
aspect of the evaluation process. What the 
union seeks to achieve in its contract is (1) 
faculty control of the faculty evaluation and 
(2) provisions . to guarantee due process 
when a faculty member has a grievance on 
evaluation. 
In short, the union's main job is to 
protect faculty interests rather than to 
determine them. It is, in other words, a. 
service organization not a controlling 
organization. 
Richard Dulka 
AFT-EIU Chapter President · 
eastern news 
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Johnson--cagerstar, dean, friend-­
believes students are 'number one' 
by Mike Anderson 
If James E. Johnson's name is familiar, 
it may be because he was a star on 
Eastern's basketball team in the early 
1950s. 
Perhaps you know him as Eastern's 
dean of men, or maybe he is just a friend. 
Many consider him all three. 
Johnson, who, having graduated from 
high school in Brazil, Ind., is a native of 
this area. 
He came to Eastern in 1948 when 
there were about 1000 students, one 
basketball coach and no recruiting 
program. 
Johnson said the biggest change since 
that time has been the increase in the size 
of the school. 
In this case, Johnson does not believe 
that "bigger is better." 
"I'm afraid that some instructors are 
out to make a name for themselves and 
aren't ·working for the students' sake," 
Johnson said. 
He used as an example a school that 
will recruit athletes and play them until 
their eligibility has been used up. The 
students are then dropped from the 
school. 
Though he feels it is more likely to 
happen now that Eastern is a larger 
school, Johnson said he is determined not 
allow it. 
"I keep a close look at athletes and 
their grades," Johnson said. ..The .l!ll�Dta ue number one." ATATONIC STATE 
After his graduation from Eastern, 
Johnson went to New York, where he 
taught and worked in the administrations 
of several high schools and junior high 
schqols, includi,ng one year as a football 
coach. 
In 1970, he returned to Eastern to 
become dean of men, a position he has 
retained since. 
Though his duties are numerous and. 
"the work is. literally nev� finished," '. 
Johnson said he en.ioys his job and it 
presents · him · with something new 
every day. 
Johnson said he has just one complaint 
with the way Eastern is being run, and 
that is a complaint· he said he has had 
with every administration since he 
returned. 
He said he feels Eastern is doing some 
of its students a grave injustice by not 
providing some necessary programs. 
"When we bring students to Eastern, 
we're telling them that we are going to 
give them all the help we can and do all 
we can for them. But we don't have the 
programs to help them," he said. 
Specifically, . Johnson said he is 
referring to tutorial programs for those 
not yet ready for college. 
Johnson said that there are "Upward 
Bound" and similar programs at every. 
state supported university in Illinois 
except Eastern. 
He added that he has been told that to 
create such a program at Eastern would 
be to "lower its standards.'' 
"They're wrong," Johnson 
'"These students represent Eastern. 
absence of such a program 
standards. What you have to do ii 
•oo I want this student' teachiq 
child?"' 
A maior catch to the establishment 
a program is a common one today 
are no funds. 
Johnson said that the governm 
not funding any new programs 
is keeping established programs goillg. 
. Johnson said that the competi 
among state colleges for students 
cau�d the schools to accept ltU 
who may not have been ready for c 
However, only Eastern does not 
solid pr�am to help out these 
'"Tutors just won't do it," I 
said. '-We need programs 
continuity." 
Finally, what does the future bbl 
Eastern and for Johnson? 
Johnson said Eastern. has reac:b 
peak and will soon level off. It "1IJ 
become a "big college," he added. 
As far as his own future, JohnsO 
he just does not know. 
"I just can't say what my futURI 
are . O ne can't forsee opportunif 
change is good for an institution-it-
in fresh ideas." 
Johnson said whatever chang61 
he will always believe "the studea 
number one." 
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. On-campus housing filled for fall 
On-campus housing is "Full, full, full" 
for fall, Lou Hencken, director of student 
housing, said Tuesday. 
"We have about 200 males and 200 more 
females on a waiting list," Hentken said. 
Hencken attributed the shortage of 
on-campus housing to three factors� the 
low cost of on-campus housing, the 
increased amount of activities on the dorms 
and the increase in the enrollment. 
But stud�t.s without housing for next 
year should �iot despair, Hencken said. 
"We have a list two pages long of 
off-campus places that have housing 
available," Hencken said, "and we have 
contract cancellations coming into Housing 
every day." 
TYLING SALON 
specializing in 
guys' & gals' 
. hair styling 
Hours: 
Mon.-Thur. 8:30 - 5 
Friday 8:30 - 9 
Saturday 8: 30 - 5 
Phone 348-8775 
Thom McAn.fOx 
Who says authentic rugged sports shoes have to be expensive? 
Not Thom McAn. 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For·The Finest In Italian! Sizes 
31/2-121/z We Deliver� 
: Dial 345-2844 
*BEER Available 
We also have poorboys, 
stromboli, & Texas barbeque 
0 
720 Jackson, Charleston 
Owned & Operated by Jerry Myerscough 
�,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, . . 
tARNATION 
. SPECIAL! 
$595 .•. 
There's nothing fresher than 
a bunch of CARNATIONS. 
And . what could be more, 
refreshing than this LOW 
LOW PRICE! Call or visit. 
us today. 
Noble flower Shop 
50::: ·Jefferson · 
345--7007 
SEND THE 
easte•nnews 
HOME TO MOM 
$10.99-$12.99. 
M�g�e Shoes 
South Side Square 
SPORTY'S 
•  
'I 
0 
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, Att1'7f ·�•de Readlustment Period 
Regular mixed drinks 60c 
·Friday 3•7 p.m. 
• .... •t. >·•·· ··-c 
·� ' ' ... ;. : .. _ ' • 
� 
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"For the Best Mixed Drinks in Town" � • 
SPORTY'S 
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Blood drive to be held July 19; 
donor contest to be sponsored 
by Pam Olson 
The local American Red Cross Blood 
Drive w.ill be held July 19 with the help 
of the Cbarleston Jaycees. . 
Blood donations will be taken from 
12:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. at the Moose 
Lodge, located at the corner of 7th and. 
Van Buren Streets. · 
The Jaycees will be handling publicity 
and recruitment of donors for this 
summer's blood drive, Richard Dobkins, 
Jaycee representative said recently. 
. Dobkins added that the Jaycees have 
already begun putting up signs in the 
community informing people of the 
drive. 
· 
Phone calls to regular donors will be 
made asking them to participate in the 
summer drive,, he said. 
The Jaycees will also be sponsoring a 
contest in order to gain more support for 
blood donations. 
The "Big Drip" award will be given to 
the organization that has the most 
participants in the civic, industry and 
church group category, Dobkins said. 
The Red Cross and Jaycees are 
shooting for a 200 pint goal for the 
summer drive in comparison to last year's 
135 pints, he added. 
Dobkins said it was "very possible that 
we will draw 200 pints." 
"We already have 100 people signed 
up," he said. · 
"Charleston always does quite well as 
a community," he added. "We want to 
help other communities meet their 
quotas." 
To give blood, a donor must be 
between the ages of 17 and 66 years old 
and , must weigh at least 110 pounds. 
A donor's temperature, blood pressure 
and blood sample will be taken along 
with a short medical history to make 
certam the · donor is eligible to give, 
Dobkins said. 
He added that "only three to four per 
cent of the population cannot give 
blood." 
Those interested in donating blood can 
call 345-2312 for further information and 
transportation or can go to the Moose 
Lodge on drive day, D�!>l!i!l� said. 
. ·support eastern-news--advefdseiS -- - - - - - - .- - - -
: 
' . · with your business : 
BURGER KING 
200 Lincoln 
Specia� Thurs. & Fri. 
*Hamburger, Fries, 
& Shake 99c 
Plus Big Weekend Special 
Sat. & Sun. 
*6 Hamburgers - $225 
•*****************************************t 
iSummer students Start at: : * . - * i Roe's Lounge � *
Di M . c R ' H * : SCO USIC •• ome to oc s -- ave a : 
* drink or two, then walk * *' * * through the parking lot. * 
i Live Bands-- Come to Roe's �- Have a i * ' * * drink or two, then walk * 
* 1 * down 6th Street. ....-
* * * ... and when they get tired of disco and bands, * � : : Summer students End at: : : * : Roe's Lounge : 
* * : bee a use -- "We have the best two bars 1n town : : for having a drink with friends." i i John is upstairs Game Room & 'Booth Area : : Jerry is downstairs -- Newly Redecorated : : 410 6th St. Charleston, Ill. : 
•*****************************************; 
DoUJntoUJn Mattooft' .· 
SUMMER CLEARANCE 
25% TO 50% OFF 
Junior sizes 3�15, Pre-teen, 
misses and half sizes'!. 
Shorts, Tops, Shorts, 
Tops, Swimwear, 
Pants, Jeans, Shirts, Dresses, 
Jumpsuits, Long Dresses, MORE 
1614Broadway 
official notices 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations. 
Questions �ncerning notices should be directed to that office.. 
SUMMER BUSINESS GRADUATE S 
All undergraduate business majors 
who have applied to graduate this 
term should pick up their final 
semester check letters in Blair Hall 
109 immediately. 
Thomas Jones, Jr. 
Dean, School olBusiness 
RE APPLICATION 
FOR GRADUATION. 
,\ny student who has applied for 
graduation for a future semester or 
summer term and then finds that he 
will be graduated either a semester or 
summer term earlier or later MUST 
make reapplication for graduation in 
the Records Office. 
There is no additional charge for 
reapplication. Reapplication must be 
accomplished no later than the 
published . deadline of the· new 
semester or summer term when he 
plans to graduate. For Fall Semester 
1977 the deadline is September 2, 
1977. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
TEXTBOOK LIBRARY .NOTES 
Textbook sales for the Summer 
Semester began on June 20, and will 
end on July 8, 1977 _ All textbooks 
must be purchased at this time. 
Richard L.Sandefer 
Manager, Textbook Library 
DROP DEADLINE 
The last day to drop a class and 
receive and automatic "W" for the 
course is MONDAY, JULY 11, 4:30 
P.M. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
PRE-ENROLLMENT 
UNCLEAR RECORDS 
Any currently enrolled on-campus 
student who pre-i!nrolled for Fall 
Semester must have a clear record 
with the Registration Office by 
JULY 15 or his PRE�NROLLMENT 
COURSE REQUEST WI LL NOT BE 
PROCESSED and he will need to 
register on central registration day 
after clearing his record. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
GRADUATION REQUIREM ENTS 
D EADLINE 
For a student to be considered a 
Summer Term 1977 graduate ALL 
graduation requirements must be met 
by 4:30 P .M. on _Friday, August 19, 
1977. This means that any removals 
of .incompletes, changes of grade, or 
an official transcript of academic 
work from another institution MUST 
reach Records Office by that date. If 
all requirements are not met, the 
student should reapply for 
gr�uation for Fall Semester 1977 no 
later than September 2, 1977. 
James E .. Martin 
Registrar 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
Students who plan to take any 
work by correspondence MUST have 
that course approved in Records 
Office prior to enrolliog · for the 
course. Students should ask to see 
Mr. Conley or Mr. Martin to discuss 
taking work by correspondence. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
UNCLEAR RECORDS 
The permanent records for 
students who have outstanding 
obligations with such departments as 
Textbook Library, Booth Library, 
P.E. Department, Financial Aids, 
Chemistry Department, Security, 
Housing, etc., will be marked unclear. 
Transcripts of the academic record of 
any student with an unclear record 
will be withheld and not sent to 
prospective employers, other colleges 
or universities, or to the student 
himself., 
Each student should check with 
all departments to clear any financial 
obligations prior to semester or 
summer term breaks and/or leaving 
the university permanently. If the 
financial obligation is extremely 
serious or prolonged, it may result in 
a complete hold on a student's record 
which could preclude readmission, 
registration or graduation. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
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Start July with a Bang! !  
J & M C a fe - Fin·e Food 
SMORGASBOARD 
Spring & su0101er stock 
Reduced up to 50% 
$ 2 8 O adults (except Sunday) . $ } 4 S children 
Starts 4:30 p.m. Closes 8:00 p.m.' 
' � 604 6th St. . Just south of city square 
1000000001 000001000000000000010 1100000000000000000 
Swimwear, Sportswear, 
Jumpsuits, Dresses 
Junior & Misses'  styles, sizes 
··········Ef �!''_".''::··· 
"!&tuap;J..J !lnJw""'41u, " ofaJJ., .A,,,,a,.I 
a nd Jr. Joynt 
Just received: 
new j unior sized sun-backed 
dresses in beautiful new dark prints 
* Especially priced at $14 & $16 * 
Lester's Downtown Mattoon Photog'taphy 
<405 A Lincoln Res. 217/345-4235 
1 
classified ads 'Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1-2812 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition .Unless notified . we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
for sale 
1969 H onda 350 runs great, $300, 
R ickenbacker 480 Electric guitar, 
mint condition, $300 , Lyle 12-string 
guitar, good condition $60. Red 
Snakeheads · best offer 345-9084. 
. 22-p-6 
17 ft. white water fibergl&. 
canoe, $140; 28 frr. 10 speed 
Schwinn $100. 348-8834. 
3-p-1 3 
1976 Datsun 280 Z 2+2. " fuel 
injected, air conditioned , AM, FM 
8-track stereo, rear defogger, 4-speed , 
7,000, 581-3022. 
29-b-20 
1973 Pinto Wagon. 4-speed, radio, 
·recently tuned, new exhaust system. 
$,1450. Call 581-3626 between 1-4 
p.m. Mon.-Fri. Ask for Dave. 
1-p-6 
'73 Caprice, power steering, 
AM-FM, good condition. Phone 
345-4965 or 345-5327. 
29-p-20 
Starcrest - greek letter items 
open M, TH 1 0-1 2; T ,F J.6 .  
8-b-27 
1966 MGB Roadster convertible. 
New top. Runs great. $850. 
235-0207 . 
29-p-1 3 
fo .. reat 
Apartment near Eastern. Stove, 
refrigerator. Faculty. Also' furnished 
apartment for m an .  345-4846. 
2-p-13 
Furnished house near Charleston 
for married couple. 345-4188 . 
29-p-13 
Available now - 3 bed room apt. 
carpeted, air conditioned , some 
utilities & furniture included . Lease 
& deposit required. Call 345-7370 
after 9 a.m. 
29-b-13' 
EL-MAR STUDENT H OUSING. 
Single men, private or semi-private 
room, utilities included , close to 
'campus, 6 Lincoln St. 345-7866. 
29-b-27 
la e lp w an t e d  
' AVON REPRESENTATIVES 
NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD 
You will too. Selling 
world-famous products. Flexible 
hours. H igh earnings. Call Charleston 
345-4169. 
22-b-3 
Help Wanted - need blue grass 
entertainer, call 346-3003 or come 
on down Tues . or Thurs. to Travis 
Steak Ranch. Hindsboro, Rt. 133. 
Ask for Travis. 
15-b-6 
TEACHERS needed for Chicago 
suburban & downstate school 
systems. Mclaughlin Employment 
Service, Box 435, St. Charles, Ill. 
22-b-6 
Part time waitresses . Evening work 
at Roe's Lounge. To apply call 
345-9066. 
29-b-6 
anno u•c••••t• 
Pregnant7 Need Help7 Call Us. We 
care. Birthright. 348-8551 7-9 pm 
Mon-Thurs. 
15-b-27 
I BM typing - 6 yrs. experience 
serving EIU students, faculty. Mrs. 
Finley 345-6543. 
22-b-3 
The Craftspot - your craft material 
headquarters. 805 18th. Phone 
345-2833. 
22-b-27 
Pre-Marital M easure. Getting 
married7Be sure, not sorry. Personal 
research on compatibility. 19 years 
experience. Be enlightened to each 
other. Call 1-235-1916 for appt. 
Certified Analyst, Mattoon, IL Fee 
$10.00 couple. 
29-p-6 
• a n te d  
One female available for 
roommate or to sublease, fall 
semester. Call 345-7498. 
' 
29-p-27 
WANTED-Baseball and other 
sports cards, before 1 970 • .  Any 
quantity. Phone 345-7961 . 
2-p-13 
Young mother would like to 
babysit for ages 2-8, call after 5 pm 
345-4519. 
22-b-6 
lost and fou•d 
Lost: Small brown, leather bound, 
New International New Testament. 
Probably in Coleman Hall. Contact 
Debbie 345-2730. 
6-p-6 
Found: Poloroid lnstamatic 
camera on north side of campus. 
Please identify. 345-6938. 
2-p-13 
"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSi FIED AD COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 12 words or less. $ 1  for 1 3-24 words. Students get 50 per cent 
NAME : 
AND RUN FOR DAYS. 
d iscou nt after first day. All ads u nd er $2 MUST be paid in advance. Name 
and phone nu mber are requ i red for office pu rposes. 
PH ONE :  
Place a d  and m oney i n  envel ope and deposit in Eastern News box i n  Un io n  
or bring to News office i n  Student Services Build ing b y  noon t h e  day 
b efore it is to ru n. 
. • .. . .  : .••.• '? •... 
� nthers join athletic conferen,ce 
.,>I �;· .t' 
Daniel E .  Marvin, 
J
r
. •. lcl C --lnent Athletlc Association Thursday that Panther • On.-
"MCAA will provide an · excellent 
opportunity to fost competition with 
good competitive schools ," Marvin said. ·,would be included in the · ' , 1'-Athletic · Associaton 
e: I> newest . 'intercollegiate 
MCAA was two and one-half years in 
the making, beginning with a meeting in 
Houston in January, 1 9 75 . -. eilc:e•in<thei nation.' u '>  , ' 
To � Aten, head of athleti' 
training, �s cannot really b e, 
evaluated. *Wlaat is important," he said, 
"is that the �tes get back healthy." 
· The job a 'athletic training, Aten said, 
is health � iitvolving many thinp. 
These . ... de: injury prevention 
programs, �ency medical techniques, 
injury ion, physical therapy 
treatment, �- and ice rehabilitation, 
fheraputic .;mrcises, exercise programs 
and maiiy �. 
Aten � that it is the trainer's job 
to know liOw to use these techniques 
thoroughly · _. to know when to use 
them. 
Competition on a league 
b
asis. 
beginning in the fall of 1 9 7 8 ,  will include 
, football, basketball and four additional 
I sports chosen among wrestling, tennis, swimming, golf, track and cross country. 
Marvin, said that in 1 978 Eastern will 
host league championships in four minor 
sports although no one is sure which ones 
YOUNGITOMI those will be. 
STATE 
said. will be 30 students and · tlK'ee graduate. 
One of the top pnorities now the new 
league is of  the ground will be to hire a 
commissioner to coordinate schedules. 
"I don't think we need a commission« 
this year, but one will be necessary as the 
schedules become tighter," Manin 
explained . 
..... , .. ..... 
sports 
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First, depending on the injury, a assistants studying to be trainers. 
course is decided upon and followed up The students and assistant will be 
with the treatment, he added . w orking with the doctors in the health Info service brings 
limelight to sports 
Aten said, '7his is recorded with the service, Aten said. lfthh service and a doctor is assigned to The training · program is a four-year advise the treatment and the athlete is program for freshmen but for a junior put on a rehabilitation program . transfer the program might lengthen to "If the injury · is serious, the health five years in order to .get all the required -- In the athletic program there are service is by-passed and the athlete is hours in, Aten added . men's sports and nine women's sports. taken Sarah B u sh Lincoln Health Center. Some of the goals of the athletes :·e to is the job of sports information. Afterwards a doctor will be assigned to be involved in such programs as publicize the various sports. advis� _an� . the athlete will be put on a . teachers-trainers, such as working as a Dave Kidwell, EIU's rehabilitation program . driver e d u catio n  instructor in the information director, and an In the aoldemic program the only morning and baseball coach in the perform many jobs in order that all full-time member is Aten. This fall th� -lftemoon. sports receive publicity. 
Some ·of these jobs include prep 
press releases, reporting scores to v · 
media (local newspaper, radio 
television within a 60-mile radius) , 
writing up game programs for basket 
and football. 
These are in addition to the , 
correspondence, writmg of articles 
general press box operations. 
Also, press brochures are written 
each sport. These are used by 
people for background informatioa 
the players and for recruiting players. 
Another of the j obs of 
information is helping the Illinois 
School Association (IHSA) to conduct 
boys's and girls' state traclc meets 
spring. 
Every _ year there are over I 
competitors in boys and girls sepua 
and there are 50 to 1 00 
representatives from all over the state. 
The a aining involves teacllina There are extra events throughout 
the trail\� to use the wliirlpqol, year. One of which is the Piu.a 
· hot packf ice packs, short '9(aJe All-Star Basketball game. For this e 
dythermy{ und , traction, ele. . people are urged to vote for 
stimuli and� bly the move effectitt., selected players from all over the na 
therapue� . The final team :ts chosen by the peop 
In thesdoi� mte. 
injuries widi·, rything from the most � ,,,1,• • Right now , sports information 
modern equJl>ment right down to the urave u1gg1ng. • • involved in putting together a fo 
old..fashfoned ice pack. . Panther Preview paper which 1dl . 
Because ·· of this, when an a!Mete is Hint to all students, both incomq 
injured,  tre� nt is fast �� effective. I t's amaz ing what pe ople can dig up. Crew cuts and bobby socks--do y ou remember returning. 
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